parlour
Cooking Instructions
Build your coals or wood up to one side of the barbeque. This will give you a
hotter and cooler side. Light your barbeque and get it hot with flames. Allow
the flames to die down before cooking. The idea is to be cooking over very hot
coals rather than flames.

Brisket

Brush the fatty side of the brisket with the barbeque glaze and place in the centre of the
grill. Brush the other side. Grill for 10 minutes and turn over. Brush the turned side with a
little more glaze. Grill for another 10 minutes. Brush the rest of the glaze all over and grill
for another 2 minutes each side. Remove from the grill and wrap in foil until you are ready to
serve. We reccomend slicing the brisket and serving with the milk buns & slaw.

Sausages

Put the sausages on the grill on the cooler side (not over the coals). When they start to
colour, rotate, and repeat until coloured all over (8-10 minutes). If they are colouring very
quickly, find a cooler spot on the grill.Once coloured, cook for a further 4 minutes to ensure
they are piping hot, rotating constantly.

Kofta

Place the kofta on a hotter spot of the grill.
Allow it to start to colour and then turn. Keep turning as its colouring.
Cook for 12-15 minutes.

Cauliflower

Place the cauliflower, in the aluminium dish, on the grill. Warm the cauliflower through,
turning occasionally, until hot. Serve with the houmous.

Caesar Salad

Put the baby gem leaves in a bowl. Add the Caesar dressing and mix well. Put the leaves in
to a bowl and top with the bacon and parmesan crumb

Slaw, Cabbage & Cous Cous

Serve the celeriac slaw, pickled cabbage and cous cous as they are in bowls.

Milk Buns

Slice the buns in half and place, cut side, on the grill. Toast until they start to colour.

Cheesecake

Peel the aluminium away from the cheesecake, wide enough to place a spatula underneath,
to lift it out. Portion and serve.

Let down by the English weather? Check out the oven cooking
instructions by heading online to this webpage:
www.heritage.restaurant/parlour-instructions/
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Thank you for choosing Parlour, we hope you enjoy your caddy!
when you unbox your meal, please take care to refridgerate everything straight away.

menu
slow cooked brisket & homemade sauces
spiced chicken kofta & herb yoghurt
heritage sausages
celeriac & mustard slaw
spiced cauliflower & hummus
roasted pepper & cous cous salad
parlour milk buns
baby gem, caesar dressing, bacon & parmesan crumb
strawberry cheesecake
Let down by the English weather? Check out the oven cooking
instructions by heading online to this webpage:
www.heritage.restaurant/parlour-instructions/
We’d love to see your pictures, tag us on social media!
Twitter: @ParlourSussex
Instagram: @parlour_mattgillan
Facebook: /parlourbymattgillan

Allergen Information

slow cooked brisket (sesame, gluten, sulphites), mushroom ketchup (gluten,

sulphites, soy), sriracha mayo (egg), spiced chicken kofta (sesame, celery), herb
yoghurt (milk), heritage sausages (sulphites,gluten), celeriac & mustard slaw

(mustard, celery, egg), spiced cauliflower & hummus (sesame), roasted pepper &
cous cous salad (gluten), parlour milk buns (gluten, milk, eggs),

baby gem, caesar dressing (egg, fish), bacon & parmesan crumb (milk, gluten),
strawberry cheesecake (milk, gluten, egg)

